
PEACE IN MEXICO

DEPENDS ON ONE

Diaz Government Anxiously

Awaits Return of Mi-

nister of Finance.

CABINET CHANGES WANTED

TVith .trrital of Scnor I.imancoor
FYom rrli Radical Concessions

Will lie Made and w

(iotrrnort Appointed.

WA.HIXCTON. Tth. U-T- he report
fmin Paris that Senor Jose U mainour,
Xfllcan Minister of Finance. Intended
to leave there for Mexico next wee, it
was learned hre tonifrlit. men the be--
ilnalni of a poiiti-a- l movement In ie

o that la calculated to restore the re
public to ron:Llt traniuiility.

Changes la the cabinet of President
Mti as wall aa the appointment of new
gortrDim for various atatea now are
mad possible. It haa been learnea.
Hnor Umintour'a detention In Parts on

ccoust of hie wife's Illness haa occa
airrael much armrehanslon in Mexico.

fceldorn. It la said, baa tha welfara of
the republic been ao dependent upon tha
movements of out man.

Penor LJinantoor. It waa explained.
Is regarded by all Mexican aa a per-
son of great tact and ability and la
known to have the confidence of ail
parties aa well aa President las. It
haa not yet been determined whether

nor Umantour will replace Enrique
C Creel, tha Minister of Foreign Rela-
tions, but It la known that Important
changes are Intended. Scnor Liman-tou- r

Is regarded as the moat likely
man for the premiership.

With the advent of lienor Llmantour
Into the position of Minister of Foreign
Relations, those close to President Diaa
believe that changes will occur among
the governors of the states, par-
ticularly la the northern part of
Mexico.

The appointment of Senor Ahumada as
governor of Chihuahua, recently to suc-

ceed Senor Alberto Terraxas la regarded
as the first move of tlie Idas administra-
tion to appease opposition to the fed-

eral government In ttiat state. Prior to
the election of Terra.ua, Senor Creel waa
governor of Chihuahua and advices from
time to time have reached here that the
Insurrecto movement received many aup-povt-

In that state because 01 sup-
posed grievances against Governor Creel
befnre he became Minister of Foreign
Affair.

REBELS kHEK VEGA'S TKKASt'RE

Victor Parsae Governor la Hope of
Capturing $100,00.

8 AN" MUM, CaL. Feb. 11 A special
to the Union from Caropo sojrs:

It la reported tonight that a portion of
the victorious rebel forces naa been
sent out from Mexlca!! and la marching
after Oovernor Vrx-- for the purpose of
capturing hla supply train and Incidental-
ly the treaaure Vega la believed to carry
Vila him. It la aald when Vega left
K risen art a he carried a suitcase f..l-- d

with M'xlean currency and gold amount-
ing to r.'..o

Throughout last night and until late
thla afternoon stragglers from Vega's
forces arrived at the temporary camp at
I --as Juntas, ten mile east of here.
Vega's condition remains unchanged. '

MANN WINSJN FILIBUSTER
4Cntlnue rmra Fleet pace.)

bill. The House waa In aa uproar as
the debate ran along after midnight
and many speeches, some of them
fiery, were booted and laughed at.

Vice-Presid- Mierman. Speaker
Cannon and several member arrived
shortly after midnight.

Saturday Is Icclarcd Friday.
A soon as the House met Elms of

Tennessee moved that the House go
Into committee of the whole to resume
consideration of the s

of Massachusetts took the po-

sition that the only way to get rid of
the legislative day or yesterday was to
ad (our a. "

Norrt-- ef Nebraska held that wbea
two orders of the House came Into di-

rect conf.lct the last order should pre-
vail. The list order In this casa was
the recess.

Speaker Cannon austalned the view
that the session of yesterday was atlll
la effect.

Foss of I'llnols complicated matters
by moving to take up the naval appro,
rristlon bill, tm a standing vote this
motion wss defeated. 10 to 11. The
veas and njys were then ordered. On
this vote the House decided. 10 AO '.against taking up the naval bill.

The question then came up on a re-r- e
wed motion to consider the claims

hUL On a standing vote the motion
was agreed to, 1J7 to &.

Mann demanded the yeas and rays as
a means of further delay. They were
ordered. This time the House voted to
take bp the claims bill. U to St.

Absrotecw Oatlxred In.
About V of the IM pages of the bill

were read last night. r'lma moved to
dispense w'ta the further first reading
and to begta the second reading r

amendments under the five-minu-te rule.
Mann objected. The reading of the bill
i i uissded for a time.

At II a o'clock Mana suggested that a
no rum waa not present. Ben net of
New Tork. as chairman, counted
the House and found considerably less
tiso a quorum and a rollcall waa begun,
tne third of the day.

The House broke Into aa uproar at the
conclusion at the rollcall. which showed
a quorum. Pima of Tennessee warned
tie members who had been brought Into
'he House by the sergeant that they had
be'ter stay, but. as the reading of the
hill proceeded, the members again beg-a- a

to filter out.
As the reading clerk approached the

closing paragraph of the bill Mann re-
sorted to new tactic to delay action.
Hut at last .the reading of tha bill waa
reported.

Mann promptly asked f'-- r a
of ti.e committee amendments, covering
: peg-- a.

Prince Vainly Demand Action.
When the clerk cad ftn'ahed reading

the amendment Prince of Illinois, chair-
man of the. committee on claims, read an
extract from President Tfta message
urging Congress to pay claims that had

acted npa favorably by the Court
of Calms. Prince aa!d he personally
favored patting the French spoliation
rla.'ma back in the Mil. In conclusion.
Prtnce aald. amid applause, that fongrese
should either carry out the decision of
the Court of Claims or abolish that
tribunal.

Minn moved to adjourn. On a stand-
ing vote the motion was loeU 41 to at.

Mann raised the point of no quorum.
A rollcall followed. It disclosed a quorum
and tii House by a vote of lJ to "i

.
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refused to adjourn. Prtnc-- e moved that
general debate be limited to three, hours,
which was agreed to.

Proceedings Ave Barlcsaned.
By. a motion of Carlin. adopted i to

10. the eergeant-at-erm- a waa directed to
arrest absentees and bring them to' tha
bar of the House. Meantime, there were
many burlesque parliamentary mows,
with frequent uptoarloua laughter.

lieftm of Alabama, in the absence of a
quorum. SJld he would yield himself 15

minute. He characterlsed'the filibuster
as the most enarneful performance he
had experienced In hie public career. He
said the Republicans dared not to let the
measure come to a vote.

A quorum waa secured shortly be-

fore 10 I. M. Clayton of Alabama
fought to have the House Instruct the
committee on rules to bring In by next
Monday a special rule for Immediate
consideration of the omnlbua claims
bill, and for Its continuous considera-
tion until disposed of. This waa a cru-
cial moment In the fight.

The chair overruled the motion and
Clayton appealed. the House sus-
taining the appeal and overruling the
chair. The ayes and noes were de-

manded and another rollcall followed.

AMISDMK.M TO HE VEArON"

Proposed Pure Food Act Intended to
Protect Home Trade.

WASHINGTON'. Feb. It. Senator
Curtis will press for passage at the
present session an amendment to the
pure food act which he Introduced last
session, on the ground that It would be
in the hands of President Taft a
wespon which he might use In dealing
with the German government In re-

spect to the potash and other disturbi-
ng; questions.

The proposed amendment would en-

able the President to exclude from Im-

portation tha producta of any foreign
country when he Is satisfied that such
country, la violation of treaty obliga-
tions with the L'nlted States, seeks by
--repressive, discriminatory or confisca-
tory measures to Jeopardise. Impair or
destroy the capital of cltlxena of the
l'nlted States legitimately Invested In
such foreign state."

lllDlslETiOTHEfi

JOE COHX IAXDS lUGHT-HAXD-K- lt

FltOM LOUISVILLE.

Rudy Schtaenck, With Good Middle

Went Record. Ready to Report
to Spokane Now.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Feb. It. (Special.)
Joe Cohn grabbed another pitcher to-

day for the Indian team of 1111 In Rudy
Schwenck. a right-hande- r. The deal
was made with the Louisville club by
purchase.

Schwenck was with the Columbus
team In 107 and went to Memphis in
101. He remained In the South for the
year of 10. but early last year he was
hurt and Old not gei mio me game
again during that reason, H, I. ..hi Anwrteaaar.
,"iOW,.wnd CT!.,?, K.h,t?m In accomplishment of purely

ocratlc ROTernment undoubtedly thethe Middle West.
Cohn closed the deal today and sent

the contract to the new pitcher with
orders to report In Fpokane next month
to Join the big squad that will work
out here before the opening of the
regular scheduled games In April.

Schwenck was not in tne game last
year, but he was aoie io piey- ivwaru
the end of the sea eon ana premrrea m
rest up and be ready to report In prime
shape thla Spring. 1 am pracurany
ready to stand pat now, and unless
something good turns Op that can't be
passed up I will start the training sea
son wlta tne ounca f,
Cohn.

COLCMBCS CLUB TAKES GAME

Allen Preparatory School Loees by

Score of S3 to S3.
Columbus Club defeated the Allen

Preparatory School basketDau team
last night at the gymnasium of the
former organisation, the acore being
! to 21. it waa a fast game, full of
vigor and steady playing.

Although ellghtly handicapped oy tin
absence of Meblus. a guard, and the
shifting nf a forward to a guard po
sition and the playing of a substitute,
the winning quintet's superiority was
questioned but few time. Allen played
hard for the game, but Nelson and
murphy's work at guard was too strong
for the Allen forwards.

Be tosstnar five baskets and strong
guarding Murphy took the credit of
being Columbus Club's star player,
while the tall Harr. center, starred for
Allen Preparatory School. Following
la the lineup: .

Columbus Club. Allen P. R.

I.Ir F
Williams F Uaewell
J h nson .......C .11 arr
Ne'.eon O Oeorhart
Xlurubv ............... .Clsrin

K'feree Ed. Bhockley.

russiahsIeIkTiberty

FOCK MONTHS COVSOIED IX
FLIGHT ACROSS SIBERIA.

Party, Furmcd, Tramp Over Lke
Baikal on Ice and Almost

Perlalie From Cold.

SEATTLE. Wuh. Feb. II. Twelve
Russians, natives of Klslax Province.
Europe, between the Black and Cas-

pian seas, arrived here last night on

the Japanese steamer Kamakura Mara,
after a perilous Journey across Asia,
through desert and flood, and are now
being detained by the United States
Immigration Service.

In their little village In Klslar many
of their relatives had been beaten and
killed by the Cxar'a soldiers and 40

men decided to leave Russia and. go to
America by crossing Asia. They set
oat on foot and walked to Astrakhan.
There they embarked on a

boat tliat took them up the Vol-

ga River to Dubooka and Kamrischln.
At Kamrischln soldiers and peasants

fired Into the boat, sinking the craft
and wounding two of It occupants.
Officiate harassed the refugeea con-
stantly and when they reached the toot
of the Ural Mountains only 14 men
were left.

At Ufa. where they Intended to take
a train on the Siberian Railroad, the
Russian officials threw them into Jail
for 10 days. Four months were con-
sumed in crossing Siberia, eometlmea
afoot and sometimes by train. The
men crossed Lake Baikal on the Ice
and almost perished from cold.

At Vladivostok two- of the party died
from their hardships. The others took
passage to Tokohaoia and embarked
for Seattle.

BAR BULWARK OF

PEOPLE'S POWER

Hughes Says Supreme Court
Is to Safeguard

Their Rights.

WICKERSHAM IS SPEAKER

Attorney-Gener- al Says Bar Is Ob-

stacle to Pare Democracy and
federal Judiciary Check Na-

tion Places on Impulse.

XEW TORK. Feb. IS. Charles E.
Hughes. of New Tork. made
his first public address tonight since hla
appointment as Asrociate Justice of the
L'nlted States 'Supreme Court. 1

Elclit hundred lawyers. Including eight
women, gathered at the Hotel As tor with
their frlenda and guests to do him honor
at a dinner under the auspices of the
New Tork County lawyers' Association.

A. B. Parker presided and the speakers
besides Justice Hughes were George W.
Wlckersham. United States Attorney-Genera- l;

Joseph Choate and a number
of the members of the Federal and state
bench.

Court Speaka for Self.
The Supreme Court of the l'nlted

States Is peculiarly the people'a tribunal,
for It is Its function to ssfeguard the
fundamental rights expressed In the peo-
ple's Constitution. And I assure you
thkt In the conference of the Judges of
the Supreme Court of the United States
there Is exhibited a candor and compre-hensivene- ta

and sincerity of complete
devotion to their tnek that I am sure
will be most gratifying to the entire' peo-

ple of the Union could they know more
intimately what actually takea place."

Bar Promotes Peace.
Speaking to the toast, "The Bar and the

Nation." Attorney-Gener- al Wlckersham
sold the bar of the Nation
Ik doing more for the cause of peace
than can be accomplished by many
times Andrew Carnegie's 110,000.000
endowment to promote international
Peace. He said In part:

"The keen Interest, which, the pro
fessional man laaea in tne law secures
many acute and competent critics of
the Interpretation put upon the law by
the Judges. Such men form a tribunal
to whose opinion the Judges are sensi-
tive.

There la much current advocacy of
change In our Constitution. But no
radical change In our Government has
ever been made In the face of tlfe oppo
sition of a considerable majority of the

bar. And tha greatest protection of
the Individual from the tyranny of tha
crowd la the bench.

"Protected from the momentary rage
of disappointed social reformers by the
life tenure of office, the Federal Judi-
ciary is the most conservative power In
our Governrnnnt.

Out of this self-impos- restraint,
which the American people have placed
upon their own Impulses, has come
more 'sovereign power which has ex-

alted this Nation to Its leadership
among the peoples of the earth.

"Lt ua uncover and punish all cor-
ruption lit office; let ua remedy all
breach of power: let ua mould our laws
to nrotect the oppressed and the down
trodden. But let ua ponder long and
deeply before we lay our hands upon
that vital principle of free government

a tearless and independent juaici-ary- ."

'woRKismi mis
MARCHERS OX FRESNO NOT

BEGGING FOOD AT ALL.

Keeper of Grocery Says Men Bought

and IaJd for Supplies Crowd

(Gora Into Canip at Halt.

REDDING. CaU Feb. 1. The 170 In-

dustrial Workors of the World march-
ing from Ashland. Or., to Fresno, made
1 miles today, going into camp to-

night at Holt, Just this side of the
Oregon-Californ- ia line. They are neith-
er appropriating nor begging food and
their conduct haa been good.

The keeper of the grocery at Holt
reported that the committee from camp
bought and paid for supplies.

Two of them bought tlcketa to Horn-broo- k

and went ahead aa scouts. The
men have been badly In need of food.
All trains go by at full speed, giving
tha workers no opportunity to board
them.

Last night they gathered around
camp flrea In the open. The weather
waa bitterly cold, with snow on the
ground. Ten railroad policemen ar-
rived early today at Hornbrook, the
first Important Southern Pacific sta
tlon In California, south of the Oregon
boundary.

RAILROADS READY I"OR VAGS

Any Attempt to Seize Tralna Will Be
Met by Armed Force.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Feb. It. Railroad
officials In Spokane are atated to be
preparing to resist with armed force
any attempta by members of the Indus-
trial Workers of the World to seixe
trains, as waa done at Ashland, Or., In
the attempt to Join the encampment at
Fresno, Cal.

Officers of the O.-- R. N. and
Spokane. Portland Seattle Railroads,
It Is stated, are dally asjjlng to their
force of speolal agents In anticipation
of further trouble with vagrants. In
addition. It was said today. In case a
concerted attack Is made a special
train of armed guaTda will be rushed
to Spokane.

Arthur Rosenfeld Gels Position.
Arthur Rosenfeld. of Portland, who

wil finish his course at the Johns Hop- -
kins Medical School thla Spring, has re- -
celved an appointment at the Mount
Blnal Hospital In New Tork City, hav- -
Ing passed third among 65 applicants
for the position. In order to avail
himself of thls'opportunlty in a larger
field of work In It's profession he has
resigned hla appointment at the Johns
Hopkins Hospital, which he- recently
received.

Joaquin Miller Is Improving.
OAKLAND. Cal.. Feb. IS Joaquin

Miller, the poet, who is seriously .111 at
a, local, hospital, showed much Improve-
ment today. Ills condition, however, la
still considered critical.

THE "MULTNO-
MAH" $3.00 HAT-BO-TH

SOFT AND
DERBY TOR STYLE
AND QUALITY HAS
NO EQUAL.

POSSE KILLS THREE

Train Robbers and Officers in

Desperate Fight.

OUTLAWS WOUND SIX MEN

3Icn Who Hold Up Southern Railway
ranscngcr Train Baltic With

Pursuers Near Gainesville,
Ga., Is Reported.

CINCINNATI. Feb. 19. A special
from Gainesville. Ga.. aays:

Three robbers are reported dead and
six members of a posse seriously
wounded aa a result of a battle at dusk
last evening; following; the holdup of
Southern Railway passenger train ,o,
S, northbound from New Orleans to
New York.

The body of the robber, with head
shot off, waa taken into a settlement
north of Gainesville.

Tosses with bloodhounds are scour- -
Ina-- the country for the two living-- rob
bers and it Is believed the pair will be
shot down on slKht.

Several Southern officials are leading;
the posse.

POLICE CHIEF1" 1EXIES FIGHT

Gainesville Officers Assert That Bat
tle Did Not Occur.

GAINESVILLE, Ga., Feb. 19. The
Chief of Police early this morning: em-

phatically denied the report that three
bandits had been killed and mat mem-
bers of any posse had been Injured in
a fight with the alleged robbers of the
Southern Express car yesterday morn-
ing.

HINT BETRAYS DUPLIGI1Y

AXXA M. MITCH EL Ii LEARNS

WALTER HAS ANOTHER WIFE.

Question Put by Walter at Portland
Restaurant Informs Her of

Spouse at Salt Lake.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Feb. IS. (Spe-
cial.) Chance Informed Mrs. Anna.M.
Mitchell that her supposed husband
Walter L Mitchell of Taconia, already
had a wife living in Salt Lake when he
married her In Taooma in June. 1909.

The second Mrs. Mitchell said she
first became acquainted with the du-
plicity of .her husband a year after
their --jiarrlage, when she was taking
lunch in a Portland restaurant. The
headwalter asked her If Mitchell's first
wife was dead. It seems he had known
Mitchell In Salt Lake as a married
man.

It seemed from the record that
Mitchell was married to Miss Geneva
Thompson In Salt Lake. July 15, 1908.
Testimony was given showing that the
wife is still alive in that city. A copy
of the marriage certificate issued by
the courts there was introduced. It
waa not certified by the clerk of the
court as being such a copy, and the
matter went over until the deposition
of the clerk could be secured as to the
authenticity of the document, other-
wise Jadge Conrey would have granted
a decree of annulment of marriage.

SHANGHAI THEORY HELD

Absence of Captain Matthews As-crlb- cd

to Tills Cause.

VALLEJO. Cal-- Feb. IS. That Cap-
tain Arthur J. Matthews, warden of
the Naval Prison at Mare .Island Bar-
racks, who has mysteriously dropped
from sight, may have been shanghaied,
waa the opinion expressed today by

- ii

MeITS
Spring'

1911

We Are Making the First Show-
ing of Spring Styles for the Season
of 1911. Here You 11 Find the
Shapes Correct and the Quality

Far Above the Ordinary.

Saml Rosenblatt & Co.
THE HOME OF THE HART SCHAFFNER

V MARX FINE CLOTHES

Northwest Corner of Third and Morrison

Major R. L. Roosevelt of the Marine
Corps. Major Roosevelt last saw Cap-
tain Matthews on February 6 when he
was leaving; the Palace Hotel In San
Francisco to take the steamer at the
ferries for Mare Island Navy-Yar- d.

Rear-Admlr- al Hugo Osterhaus, com-
manding at the Navy-Yar- d, appointed
another officer today as warden of the
Naval Prison.

He left the yard February his leave
extending; two days. It is reported, al-

though not definitely established, that
he was seen in San Franclso four days
later. His effects at the yard do not in-

dicate a contemplated absence of any
length of time.

Hla belonging's were unpacked and,
while It waa disclosed he had drawn
some money, there Is still a substant'al
balance left in his bank.

ELOPERS FOUND GUILTY

Taooma Jury Settles Caoe of Run-
aways in Five Minutes.

TACOMA. Wash.. Feb. IS. (Special.)
Samuel J. Harry and his affinity,

Mrs. Belle Long, with whom he eloped
from Marlon, la., and came to Kapow-sl- n.

where Mrs, Harry found them liv-
ing together as man and wife, were
found guilty In five minutes today by
a Superior Court Jury- -

The couple left Iowa In 1907, Mrs.
Long having been divorced 'prior to
her elopement.

The charge against them was dis-

orderly conduct, the state law not
allowing prosecution for a statutory
charge where the woman in the case Is
not married. The pair may receive
either a fine or jail sentence, or both,
at the discretion of the court. They
have been In Jail for some weeks pend-
ing trial, which ended today. Harry Is
a railroad man.

. - .an tr. m'fftiniltI1CID 1. wiucuimt jvw - - J "
having to risk a ilng-l- cent of your money

Something which has cured In the last
twenty-thre- e years thousands of luptnred
people

Something so strengthening; to the rup-

tured parts thst you can work right along
while being cored

If you don't nnd yourself getting better
after trying a Cluthe Truss

If you don't think It's doing you a lot of
good making a nw man of you-- "

Then we don't want a penny.

Try It At Our Risk
This Is more than a truss mere thm

merely a device to hold your ruoture in
place.

For your protection we guarantee In writ-
ing that a Cluthe Truss will at ill times
keen yoor rupture from coming out when
you are working, eierclslng. taking a bath
(this truss is waterproof ) evjry minute
every day. it It doesn't. It won't cost you

cent.
You see this truss unlike all other Is

The support it gives automatically In-

creases when there is any sudden movement
or strain as In working so no strain can
force your rupture out.

And. In addition, a Clothe Truss provides
the only way ever discovered for overcoming
the weakness which Is the real cause of
rupture.

While relieving the weak ruptured parts
nf all strain, this Truss Is constantly
strengthening the ruptured parts

Does that hr automatically maesasnoa;
them this soothing, hesllng msaasge does
for these parts what exercise does for a
weak ami soon restores their lost strength

soon makes them so strong that a trurs
Is no longer needed.

Cure Begins at Once
This massage Is so benencisl that 99 peo

ple out of 100 begin to get better and
stronger almost the minute a Cluthe Trim
Is ;ut on

6o beneficial that the Cluthe Truss has
cured some of the worst rases on record

Among them men and women 60 to 70
years old, who had been ruptured from 20
to BO years.

Cured many of them after everything elee.
Including operation, had failed to do any
good whatever.

Our Expense If It Fails
Tou are making mistake of your life

If you let any doubts or past disappoint-
ments keep you from finding out what a
Cluthe Truss can do for ou.

Hats

WOLVES EAT DEAD

Plague Victims Dug Up and
Devoured, Is Said.

HORRIBLE SCENES ENACTED

Persons Arriving at Victoria Say

Bead Are Thrown Ruthlessly
Into Open Drains or Half

Buried at Harbin.

VICTORIA. B. c... Feb. IS. Arrivals by
tha steamer Monteagle tonight brought
stories of eye witnesses, telling of the
horrors of the plague.

The scenes described show how the
epidemic is spread. In Puchatien, the
Chinese section of Harbin, seven dead lay
on--' the ground, surrounded by a gaping
crowd of 30 or 40 Chinese. A few steps
further four dead bodies lay in the open
drains on either side of the road.

TTiir-the-e nn. a dead Chinese was ruth
1!tp Hirmtn mtt flf Wt sllOT) And left Oil

the public road. A Chinese policeman
was asked for measures to remove um
body, but said it was not his business
The party counted 34 bodies in hastily
dug holes made in the open drains.

Two members of the Harbin City
Council sent to y the report that
dead bodies ere peing xnrown into trie

Remember thst we ask you to take no
chances

We'll make a truss especially for your
case and let you try it at our risk If It
fails to prevent protrusion, falls to bring
improvement In your condition, we'll be the
losers, not you.

Free Book Tells All About It
So that you can Judge for yourself, we

want to send you a free book we have writ-
ten a cloth-boun- d book of advice. Evon
physicians who have" read it say It's the
best book ever written on Rupture.

It sums un all we have learned about
rupture In forty years of
experience in the successful treatment ot
over 280.000 cases. It deals with rupture in
all Its forms and stages explains the
dangers of operations exposes the worth-
less trusses and the equally worthless make-
shifts masquerading under such names aa
"appliance.'' "method," "discovery." "in-

vention." "treatment," "plaster pads," etc--
puts you on guard against throwing money

away.
And It tells absolutely without misrep-

resentation all about the Cluthe Trues
how little It costs how you'll never have
to pay out another dollar on account of
your rupture after getting a Cluthe Truss
how this truss Is ss comfortable as your
clot b log (no springs or web or elactlc band
or belt around your waist no
nothing to pinch, chafe, squeeze or bind)
how you can try one at our risk, and how
we guarantee to fit you perfectly, no matter
where you I've- - '

It tells In their own words the experi-
ence of many former sufferers gives their
names and addresses perhaps you know
some of them.

Book sent in plain, sealed envelope.
Write for It today don't put it o(f this
book may be the means of adding many
years to your life and of restoring you to
full strencth end usefulness.

Just use the coupon, or simply say In a
letter or' postal. "Send me your book." In
writing us. please give our box number aa
belo.

RELIEF COUPON..
BOX EfSTITCTK.

Its East S3d st.. Jew Tork City.
Send me your Free Book on The Cure

of Rupture.

Town

Ruptured
This forRelief andCure

THIS STORE IS
THE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

JOHN B, STETSON
HATS,

$4 TO 10

t sSOa

Sungari reported that on landing from
a boat near the Chinese custom-hous- e

they saw open graves with limbs protrud.
lng from them. There were no indication
that any disinfectants had been used.

The worst scenes encountered were on
a small island where many wolves were
devouring the bodice-- . A number o
roughly-du- g graves had been torn open
by dogs. -

The island Is very low and in the Spring
is often ' submerged by the river. In
these circumstances, unless the carcases
are removed, they wil! be burned.

Many scenes too revolting to relate
were encountered by the travelers.

Mendota
Always pleases. Ask any
one who has burned it this
"Winter. You will find that
Mendota has made good all
its claims a,nd more, too.

rs which we receive
tell the story.

Phones: A 3887, Marshall
2635, or

Order From Your
Dealer

Colonist

TO

Oregon
From March 10th to April 10th
very low rates from Eastern points
will be in effect via the

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

AND

SOO LINE
THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE

THE SCENIC ROUTE

For rates and full particulars
apply at 142 Third street or ad-

dress Frank R. Johnson, General
Agent, Portland.


